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Britfest is Back!
Tentative Date Saturday, September 25, 2021
See page 5 for details.
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Safety Fast!

Dues-If you’ve paid your 2020 dues you are all paid up for the year 2021. If you’ve
not yet paid your 2020 dues, please send them in and they will cover 2020 and
2021. See President’s Message on page 3 for details.

Fellow Members;
As I write this, The Virus seems to be running out of control, which at least for me means avoiding any events
with people contact. However we have had 2 Britfest Zoom meetings and they went so well that it was decided to
try to have a Zoom monthly meeting (see page 6 for details). Please try to attend since it might be some time
before we can get together “live”. As far as Meshing Gears we are looking for content from you to keep it our club
newsletter. I hope you and your families stay safe through the holidays. Safety First!
OF
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2020 OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
President

Steve
Wagoner

pres@mgccnj.org

Vice President

Gillian Fisher

vp@mgccnj.org

Treasurer

Karl Marx

Secretary

Rudy
Bescherer

secretary@mgccnj.org

Trustees at Large

Ole Flandrup

editor@mgccnj.org

Gary Perrault

regalia@mgccnj.org

Ed Orna
Advisor

Butch O’Conner

Britfest Chairman

Charles
Tregidgo

Event & Rally Coordinator Bob Knecht

britfest@mgccnj.org

MEETINGS
Meetings
Monthly
Meetings
to
be
announced.
Please watch
future issues of Meshing Gears
and
your
e-mails
for
information.
2020 Meeting Dates
Zoom Meeting December 8,
2020. See page 6 for details.
2021 Meeting Dates
Please see page 4 for details.

Visit our new website:
www.mgccnj.org

drive@mgccnj.org

Meeting Refreshments

Steve Gastwirth

Membership Chairlady

Mary Hayes

member@mgccnj.org

Newsletter Editor

Ole Flandrup

editor@mgccnj.org

Regalia Chairman

Gary Perrault

regalia@mgccnj.org

Technical Advisor

Dave Collier

dacollier1@yahoo.com

Webmaster

Dick Bettle

webmaster@mgccnj.org

ADDRESS:
MG Car Club Central Jersey
Centre
PO Box 435
Convent Station, NJ 07961

Have a contribution to our newsletter?
Please send it by the 25th of the month to
James Van
2020 Member
Ole Flandrup: olemgb@gmail.com or Rob
of the Year
Genderen
Alper: ralper100@gmail.com.
Meshing Gears is a publication of the MG Car Club Central Publication is in the beginning of each
Jersey Centre, a non-profit organization established in 1962, month.
dedicated to promoting the enjoyment and preservation of MGs
and all British sports cars.

The MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre is an affiliate of the
North American MGB Register, the American MGB Association,
The North American MGA Register, The MG Owners Club, UK;
and the MG Car Club, UK, founded in 1930 as the only factory
approved organization for all Mg’s.
Membership in the MG Car Club is open to all. Ownership of a
MG is not a condition of membership.
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Annual dues are only $25. If
you’ve paid for 2020 you are
paid for 2021.
Benefits continue all year.

President’s Message
Ramblings from your President
Hi All,
As always, I hope this newsletter finds
you and your families well.
Well, as we all know 2020 was pretty
much a lost year, and as such the board of
trustees has decided to make 2020’s dues
applicable to 2021! This means that all of
you who have paid your dues for 2020 will
NOT have to pay dues for the year 2021!
Another item of note is that we are going to
attempt a Zoom Club Meeting on the 8th
of December!! So you are all invited,
check your email for the invitation (From ralper).
As you may have read elsewhere in this newsletter, Britfest for 2021 is
tentatively scheduled for September 25th. This should give enough
time for us to see how COVID19, and it’s vaccines are coming.
With the help of Gary, and Charlie, we had the club Halloween
Rallye/Drive at the end of October. Unfortunately It was poorly attended
(only four cars and two were Charlie and Gary!).
Stay healthy and look forward to next year, and keep your eyes peeled
of updates to club activities.
Steve
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MG CAR CLUB 2020/2021 CALENDAR
December 8,
2020

Tuesday 7:00 pm

January 2021

To Be Announced

Please watch future issues of Meshing Gears and your emails for more information.

February 2021 To Be Announced

Please watch future issues of Meshing Gears and your emails for more information.

To Be Announced

Please watch future issues of Meshing Gears and your emails for more information.

April 2021

To Be Announced

Please watch future issues of Meshing Gears and your emails for more information.

May 2021

To Be Announced

Please watch future issues of Meshing Gears and your emails for more information.

June 2021

To Be Announced

Please watch future issues of Meshing Gears and your emails for more information.

July 2021

To Be Announced

Please watch future issues of Meshing Gears and your emails for more information.

March 2021

Monthly Club Meeting Via Zoom. Details on Page 6

TO OUR READERS
We had all hoped that COVID-19 would be under control by now but unfortunately it is still with us. We have
scheduled our next general meeting via Zoom on December 8th. Please see page 6 for more information. The
Britfest Committee has been working behind the scenes and Britfest has tentatively been rescheduled for
September 25, 2021. I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at the Zoom meeting.
Rob
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Britfest Has Been Rescheduled
We are very pleased to announce that Britfest, our annual celebration of
all cars British, has been tentatively rescheduled for Saturday, September 25,
2021. The Britfest Committee has been meeting via Zoom and has been busy
planning for the event. Not all of the details have been finalized, but we expect
this to be the best Britfest yet.
Special thanks go to Charlie, Gary, and Karl and all of the members of the
Britfest Committee for their tireless work behind the scenes.
Please keep a lookout for more details in future issues of Meshing Gears
and for e-Mails from the Committee.
This should be a great Britfest and we hope to see everybody there.
A few photos from last year’s Britfest to whet your appetite.
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Special Notes
Next Meeting Via Zoom-December 8, 2020-7:00 pm
It has been a very long time since our last meeting. Due to the
Coronavirus the VFW Hall, where we usually meet, has been closed.
We’ve decided to have a virtual meeting via Zoom on Tuesday, December
8, 2020 at 7:00 pm. Invitations have been sent to the entire membership.
If for some reason you didn’t receive a Zoom invitation via e-mail, or if it
got lost in your inbox, please send an e-mail to Rob at
ralper100@gmail.com to request a replacement. Please make the subject
“Zoom Meeting Invitation”. If you did receive the invite and intend to
attend please send an RSVP to Rob at the same e-mail address so that
we can make sure to admit you to the meeting.
It’s been way too long since we’ve gotten together. We hope to see
everybody at the Zoom meeting.

Meshing Gears Content
The Editors
If you have an interesting story about your car, about restoring it or
about why you love it please tell us. If you know of a drive that would
appeal to our members, or a car event happening somewhere, please tell
us. If you have some technical information or want to show all of us how
to do it yourself, please tell us.
It’s easy to do. Just write up an article and if possible include
pictures and send it to either Ole at olemgb@gmail.com or Rob at
ralper100@gmail.com for inclusion in an issue of Meshing Gears. The
article can be in Microsoft Word format or in a .pdf, the photos should be
in .jpg format.
We are looking for articles to include in “Member’s Car”, “Technical
Advice” or anything you care to write about. Help us to continue to make
Meshing Gears the great publication it’s become.
If you have any questions please contact Ole or Rob.
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Halloween Rally
By Gary Perrault
On Saturday October 24th we held the
2020 Halloween Rally; while participation
was extremely low (2 participants)
besides Charlie and myself, all in
attendance had a good time and enjoyed
the picnic at High Point State Park
immediately following the rally.
As Janet & I left home, (Butler, NJ) there
was a slight mist in the air, this was the
most precipitation we drove throughout
during the rally. The weather was mostly
cloudy with some rare views of the sun.
Upon leaving Yetter’s Diner we experienced a small tornado like spot on the road
where it appeared as if all the leaves on all the trees were falling due to high winds. It
required a bit of maneuvering and windshield wipers to navigate the road. This
quickly cleared up and the weather although not overly sunny was enjoyable. The
route took us over the Dingmans’s Ferry Bridge into Pennsylvania into Milford to
Cummings Hill Road and into Port Jervis, NY, then to High Point State Park, NJ.
It was fun going over the questions and
answers for the rally with the participants with
several points of discussion along the way.
Since Steve Gastwirth and his navigator
(Bob) got lost he came up with some very
unique answers to the questions that he
missed when asked, (which were most of
them). Quite a bit of laughter ensued on some
of his answers which unfortunately are not
printable in this newsletter.
A point of discussion on future rallies and club
participation is when I first sent out an email
requesting who would be interested in going
on the rally, there were thirteen cars
responding. I realize plans change. As of the
morning of the event we were down to 5 still
on the list, possibly due to the weather 3 more
withdrew the day of the rally.
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Halloween Rally (Cont’d)
My question to the members is “Is
there little or no interest to doing
rallies?” We (Charlie and I) thought
many would jump at the chance to
get out and enjoy some interaction
with fellow club members. I know of
several who did not want to go out
due to Covid 19, which I fully
understand and respect. If we ever
have a meeting again I would like to
bring this up for discussion.
Gary Perrault
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From the Past

9

From the Past (Cont’d)
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Don Hayter 1926-2020
Courtesy of Classic & Sports Car

Don Hayter, lauded automotive designer pivotal in the creation of the MGB, died
today (9 October 2020), at the age of 94.
Beginning his education at Abingdon School in Oxford, Hayter won the Bennett
Scholarship to Pembroke College before taking an apprenticeship in aircraft
design at the Pressed Steel Company in Cowley, following the outbreak of WW2.
He worked on a number of aircraft including the Avro Lancaster during the
wartime years before migrating to car production, having a hand in creating body
panels for cars ranging from the Jaguar XK120 to the ZA Magnette.
By 1952 Hayter had taken a position at Aston Martin, contributing to work on
the DB2/4, before returning to Oxford ahead of the firm’s move from Feltham to
Newport Pagnell, becoming a draughtsman at MG.
He arrived at Abingdon during the early years of MGA production and began work on
the Twin Cam, designing, among other things, the exhaust access panels, before
being given the task of readying the Coupé’s body for full-scale production.
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Don Hayter (Cont’d)

His greatest achievement, however, was the MGB. Hayter worked on EX205/1, a
fastback sitting on an MGA chassis, before tackling the monocoque EX214/1,
which included a number of elements that would appear on the production B.
Once the car received the green light, he was again charged with making the
model production ready, as well as fettling the final designs of the hood,
windscreen and dashboard.
A number of other projects followed the MGB success including the SSV-1 safety
car and the shell of the MGC GT racer, before he was promoted to Chief Design
& Development Engineer in 1973; Hayter had been with MG for 30 years by the
time the Abingdon factory closed in 1980.
Following the death of MG, he returned for a short stint at Pressed Steel to help
transition the Honda Ballade into the Triumph Acclaim, before retiring in
1982.Though his work with sports cars was done, Hayter became involved in the
manufacture of medical equipment, and began putting his expertise to use
designing mobility solutions for sufferers of cerebral palsy and motor neurone
disease.He remained a passionate MGB enthusiast for many years, regularly
attending events in his own BGT V8 (C&SC June 2014), and becoming Honorary
Vice President of the MG Car Club in 2001.
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Gary Perrault’s Moving Sale
Our daughter just moved to Florida as her husband got a job transfer with his company to
the greater Miami area. This leaves us without family support up here, so we will be gearing
up to move closer to our son who is in Charleston, SC. Hopefully by spring. Hence the need
to clean out and attempt to make to move a bit easier with less stuff!
I have a few things for sale and would ask if you can to put them in the next Meshing gears.
Thanks
Gary Perrault

Phone: 973-626-0716

e-Mail: gperr@optonline.net

1970 Midget for FREE with purchase of replacement parts I bought for rebuild
Car is predominately apart. All chrome etc. has been removed from the car. Original engine
is still in the car – ready to come out. Rebuilt engine is ready to be put in the car.
Interior has been redone including the seats
Virtually no rust on the car, car has been rough sanded getting it ready for paint. Still a lot of
sanding to go for full preparation for paint.
I have $2,600 in parts (see list). Will part with the car and all the parts etc. For approximately
½ price of the parts. ($1,300) NO picking and choosing all parts go with the car and car must
go with the parts.
New parts for 1970 Midget
Price

Price

Part

Moss

British Victoria

Radiator

$150

$160

Grill Surround

$100

$96

Front

$330

$400

Rear

$300

$250

Rebuilt Engine

$500

$500

2 soft tops

$780

$700

Clutch Kit

$60

$50

Pressure Plate

$150

$160

Hard Top

$250

$250

$2,620

$2,655

Bumpers

TOTAL

Other items for sale not associated with above
Set of 4 tires (Vredestein Sprint) for MGB or MGC or other British car (size 185/70 15) $150
Set of 4 wire wheels with tires mounted Vredestein (Sprint) Size 165R 14 $200
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Guilty Pleasures: MG 1100/1300
By Martin Buckley-Courtesy of Classic & Sports Car

One of my early recollections, aged about five or six, is of my dad coming home
from a car auction with a shiny, two-tone black-and-cream MG 1100 saloon,
probably bought for my mother, although she had not yet passed her driving test
in those days.
The MG was not around for long: when, the next day, I asked where it had
gone, Dad mumbled something about it being 'rusty underneath' and it was
never mentioned again.
Reel forward a dozen or more years and my pal Adam proudly appeared outside
our house in his first car: a pale-blue, two-door MG 1300 which, like most of his
early transport, had been rescued from a local scrapyard his dad, George, was
friendly with, having been brought in as an MoT failure.
It was faded but tidy enough and I vaguely approved of it although, as usual, I
had my mind focused on hopeless rusty BMWs and Lancias, and had yet to
capture my first working road car, an S-type Jag.
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Guilty Pleasures (Cont’d)

However, the point was that one of us had an actual vehicle that worked.
I remember Adam extracting the advertised 100mph out of it on the local
section of motorway, and looking worried when the heavy ‘breathing’ of the twin
-carb A-series lump caused the oil-filler cap to pressurise and blow off with
sticky, messy consequences for his engine bay.
There was much worse to come.
Bored, we’d got into the habit of taking lengthy drives out on the A57 up the
Snake Pass. To me it had the feel of a romantic drivers’ road, like the ones
motoring journalists talked about in ‘adventure’ pieces on Italian exotica.
By now, I had use of a Vauxhall Astra 1600 estate thanks to my job, so we
would hit the road together, Adam taking the lead simply because the Astra was
so much quicker than the MG and I tended to leave him behind otherwise.
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Guilty Pleasures (Cont’d)

It was a balmy summer evening, post tea time.
On a downhill stretch of the Snake Pass, heading for Buxton, I watched in
horror as the MG advanced on a VW Golf with no sign of brake lights or
slowing.
Rather than colliding with the VW, Adam veered left and hit a short wooden
stake on the verge, causing his MG to invert itself.
It had only just stopped spinning on its roof when I pulled up and helped him
stagger out, shaken but without a scratch.
The cause was failure of the master cylinder on the single-line brake system;
when the fluid gets past the rubber seal your stopping power disappears. The
same thing happened to me a couple of years later in my S-type, albeit with
less dramatic results.
As for the MG 1300, that unlucky car found itself back in the scrapyard from
which at least half a dozen more budget runabouts were procured for Adam:
a Fiat 850 Coupé, Rover 2200 and a Honda Civic spring to mind.
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Guilty Pleasures (Cont’d)

This was the mid ’80s. My gran had quite a tidy 1100 estate and my pal Dave
Todd’s dad had a lurid orange 1300GT, but nobody was talking about MG’s
1100s and 1300s as ‘classics’.
Usurped in the family-car popularity stakes during the ’70s by the bigger,
brasher Ford Cortina, they were already few and far between on the roads with
a savage rate of attrition due to rust. Indeed, when Adam’s MG was rotating on
its roof I spotted plenty of it, rather suggesting his MoT man must have had a
guide dog and a white stick.
It was a cute little car, though, and I recall it as being comfortable on its
Hydrolastic suspension, quite quick (being the MkII version of the 1300 with twin
SUs, good for 70bhp), with safe, agile front-wheel-drive handling.
Not that I got much chance to drive it. Adam considered my technique too
rough, and he was probably right.
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Nearby Car Events

Cars and Crumpets 2020
Season Recap

CARS & CRUMPETS is a new group organized by Ralph Scarfogliero, that meets on alternate
Sundays (9:00am to 12noon), usually at the Dunkin Donuts at the south corner of Route 202 &
Route 10 in Morris Plains. To get on their email list and receive notices of their weekly events,
contact Ralph at 201-206-1389 or www.njbcc.org

The season is over but the club members can review the 2020 Cars and Crumpets
season, by going to the website njbcc.org. and clicking on the NEWS tab. There
they will be able to see 3 videos and 3 photo shoots
Covering the entire 2020 season. It was the only British car event held this year.
Regards Ralph S.
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS

Please patronize our sponsors. They make our club work.
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS

Please patronize our sponsors. They make our club work.
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS

New Jersey MGT Register

Matt O’Connor and Elizabeth Kamp

Please patronize our sponsors. They make our club work.
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MG SUPPLIERS & SERVICES
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
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END NOTES
CLUB
MG
SUPPLIERS
NOTES & SERVICES

Green Table
Every Monthly Meeting
Bring it in / give it to a Member!
It’s our way to recycle stuff related to our
hobby and other good stuff you might have.
Car items are always welcome, as well as
other things that you don’t want or need that
others could use.
Young Marilyn Monroe with her TD. What a beautiful car.
Submitted by JVG

Just put your stuff on the Green Table where
“Froggy” resides, and let others help
themselves to your treasures.
Share your unwanted stuff with your MG
buddies! Someone may treasure it!

THE REGALIA SHOP
You aren’t the only one in need of proper attire. Your car
needs some dressing up too. The MG Car Club Jersey Central
Centre has just what you need to make your British car “whine
pleasantly,” instead of just making a racket. Check out these great
deals!
Grille Badges (2nd Edition) - The club’s very own (and quite
handsome) grille badges. The “cream and cracker” color is just
perfect for all “T and A” Series Mg’s, and also compliments your
MGBs & Cs.
Clothing items are available in many sizes and many colors of
your choice. Prices vary based on size, and are subject to
change.

NEW ITEMS
Mugs, Coasters, Clocks, Stickers .... All with the new Club
Logo at: www.cafepress.com/mgccnj
For information or to place an order, go to the above website.
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Membership Changes &
Corrections
Keep your newsletter coming and your
membership info up to date. Please
contact Mary Hayes with any changes at:
mgmidgetmary@gmail.com

